Agricultural Fertilizer Applicator Certification
2-hour training for those with a pesticide applicator license

Fulfills certification requirements
This meeting will fulfill the two-hour requirement for applicators who need the agricultural fertilizer applicator certification and currently have a pesticide applicator license. This session is being held in conjunction with Pesticide Applicator Recertification training.

Who needs the agricultural fertilizer certification?
Fertilizer certification is required if you apply fertilizer (other than manure) to more than 50 acres of agricultural production grown primarily for sale. If you hire a co-op or other custom applicator to make your fertilizer applications, you do not need the certification.

What will be covered in the training?
Best management practices will be the basis of the agricultural fertilizer certification training with a focus on fertilizer applications that have the appropriate rate, timing, placement and source.

Thursday
March 10
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Plaza Inn Restaurant
491 S. Main Street
Mount Victory, OH 43340

Pre-registration
There is no charge for the program, but pre-registration is recommended because of limited space in the room. Bring Ohio Pesticide License to meeting.

Registration available at
OSU Extension, Hardin County
419-674-2297

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: http://go.osu.edu/cfaes.diversity.